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Contact: Amy Skilbred, 907-321-8884
Juneau Community Foundation awards $2.1 million
to local social service nonprofits
CBJ contributes Social Service Funds and Utility Waivers

The Juneau Community Foundation has awarded $2,112,826 in grants to 25 local
nonprofit organizations following several months of a collaborative effort to identify
priority social service needs and gaps, interview existing grantees, and review
applications. Since 2015, the Juneau Hope/CBJ Social Service Grant process has
provided over $12.5M in grants to support areas of greatest need.
Funding comes from the Juneau Community Foundation’s Hope Endowment Fund
($1,180,911) and the City & Borough of Juneau’s Social Service Funds ($931,915). In
addition, the CBJ Utility Waiver Program is providing $47,500 in utility waivers to
nonprofits that house people as part of their mission.
These grants help Juneau’s most vulnerable residents, by increasing support for
nonprofit service providers supporting those who are homeless and food insecure;
people with substance abuse disorders, and mental and physical health issues;
victims of domestic violence; suicide prevention; and, care for senior citizens and
Juneau’s hospice program. These funds also support adult education and income
stability.
Grant awards were determined based on applications, local nonprofit social service
priorities, the Foundation’s Professional Advisory Committee, and the board of the
Foundation. This year besides having a process that encouraged coordination and
collaboration among social service programs, committee members conducted
interviews with several organizations that have received grants from these funds for
over four years.
“We listened to our local providers, who have been working extremely hard during
the pandemic, and provided a streamlined application process that greatly reduced
the amount of work many had to do to receive this year’s grant,” stated Amy
Skilbred, Executive Director. “We reserved enough funds to also address some new
project proposals, through the lengthier application process.”
The Juneau Hope Endowment Fund was established in 2014 and is managed by the
Juneau Community Foundation to provide social service grants on an annual

basis. The Foundation provides a combined grant process that includes CBJ Social
Service Grants. Uniting these funding sources with others in our community
provides one grant process to support people living in Juneau.
For more information or to find out how you can support social services, contact
Amy Skilbred at the Foundation office at 321-8884 or amy@juneaucf.org. A list of
grantees, programs and grant amounts is on the next page of this document.
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